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0ff-0ampus Addressograph.

Seventy off-campus students have been commissioned to accept funds from their 
fellow students for a new addressograph to take care of notices from the office 
of the Prefect of Religion, Each authorized solicitor will be equipped with 
cards addressed by the presen", antiquated machine: the addresses correspond with
those on your last notice.

Go Home Gleani
who

Some considerable scrubbing remains to be done. Students have resisted the Mis
sion, the four deaths, the appeals for the Poor Souls and the sick, and the hun
dred and one other appeals that have been made this fall, should think well be
fore they present themselves to their mothers with sin on their souls 1

Parents arc never done with sacrificing for their children; and we feel that
thoro is something unnatural about them if they give up hoping in them. You may
ave wasted a full three months at Notre Dame, but you can win back a bit of your
self-respect if you will approach the Sacraments and offer up Holy Communion for 
those who still believe in you.

Come Back Clean!

American paganism has a tendency to turn the Holy Season of Christmas back to 
much of the character of the Roman Saturnalia. There is no sound reason why a 
Notre Dame man should forgot when ho gees hone that he is a Notre Dame man, and 
descend to beastly levels, The pamphlet "Perseverance" was written as a pre
paration for vacation relaxation. Those who have followed its counsels this fall 
will not cave in un dor worldly temptations.

'hen Notre Dane wishes you a Merry Christmas she sends you back to your home 
-n the confidence that you will not betray her ideals. * She wants people to 
recognize her teachings in y w r  conduct. She wants you to go home clean and 
cone bock clean. Reception of too Sacraments at home, at least on the three 
Sundays and two holy days of obligation will ha Ip you to realize her ambition.

Sp’ritual Bouquet for Christmas.

No gjift you can give your parents will be treasured more than a spiritual bouquet 
of Masses, Communions and Rosaries.. Cards suitable for presenting your Eucha- 
ristic Christmas Gift will bo :-~,&iy tomorrow. You can get them at the pamphlet 
rack and at the office of the Preiect of Religion. Ton cants, please.

Prayers.

Richard and Francis Bogan ask prw-ors for their grandfather, who died Saturday. 
Throe special Intentions claim your attention.

Peace.
%o PQ&oe is quite comparable to the peace that conies into the heart after a 
ich^neoded confab8ion. Knowing this as we did, it is strange that we should ever 
eject that peace. Yet we do, through a strange kind of human respect which
is based on a strange kind of faith. Give God a chance; Go home cleo.nl
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